CLASSROOM REQUIREMENTS - YEAR THREE 2017

Your child will need the following items at the beginning of Term One, 2017.

Essential:

- 5 x 64 page scrapbooks (2 Maths, 2 Integrated, 1 Science/PD - Megaspace or similar in quality)
- 2 x A4 128 page exercise books (1 - Homework, 1 Literacy)
- 2 x A4 96 page exercise book (1-Religion, 1- Writing)
- 1 x A4 48 page exercise books (1 Library)
- 1 x A4 64 page exercise book (Spelling)
- Targeting Handwriting NSW Edition
- 1 x A5 64 page exercise book (mini merits)

Required:

- Coloured pencils
- Medium sized pencil case
- 6 x HB good quality lead writing pencils (to be replenished each term)
- 2 highlighter pens
- 1 enclosed pencil sharpener
- 1 white pencil eraser
- 1 30cm Ruler
- 1 packet coloured textas
- 6 large Bostik or UHU glue sticks (to be replenished each term)
- 1 pair of blunt ended scissors
- 1 Oxford or Macquarie Dictionary
- 1 paint smock (compulsory)
- 1 library bag – from Uniform shop (compulsory)

   Enter school user name (STAG2017) and school password (2017STAG). Enter child’s name and year level for 2017.

Stationery packs will be delivered to school on Friday 27 January for distribution on Monday 30 January.

2. Cherrybrook Newsagency, Shepherds Drive, Cherrybrook.
   Phone: 9875 4654       Fax: 9875 4658
   Email: cherrybrooknews@bigpond.com

3. Market Place Newsagency, Shop 10, 4-10 Hillcrest Road, Pennant Hills
   Phone: 9484 7121        Fax: 9484 7121
   Email: adam_wq@yahoo.com

Please do not cover any books. Your child will be given book covers in the first week of school and books will be sent home after that for you to cover with clear contact or plastic. Please label ALL equipment clearly with your child’s name and class. Classroom requirements may need to be replenished throughout the year.